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PEDIGREE OF: AU-10-CBS-1922

DATE: 03/02/2011

Strain:VANDENABEELE/JANSSEN Color: Sex: Pair #: 090069

Sire: Imported cock from the loft of Rik Cools of Belgium.

Dam: The sire of this hen is from Simons family loft of Holland. Winner of 1st vs 2,412 and a total
of 29 prizes. The dam is a daughter of "Jef" and the "Pedigree Hen".  FULL SISTER WINS 1st
NORTH TEXAS CONCOURSE FUTURITY 2009 FOR RICK SMITH.

SIRE

06-BELG-3201634

Belgium. The sire of this cock is "Flor"

Imported Cock from Rik Cools of

nestbrother of "Flora". Flora won 3rd

vs 2,957, 31st vs 2,946. The mother

of this hen is a daughter of "Bieke"

winner of 7x 1st. He also won 2nd

Chateroux vs 7,183, 7th Chateroux vs

4,498, etc. In this pedigree we see

"Den Wittenbuik" , "Kleinen" and a

brother of "Den Wittenbuik".

DAM

AU-07-CBS-2180

The sire of this hen is from Simons

family loft. He was an excellent racer

winning 1st vs 2,412, 1st vs 387, 7th vs

396, etc. The dam is a daughter of "Jef"

and the "Pedigree hen" and is a full

sister of "Jade" our best breeding hen.

Jef and the pedigree hen were a special

pair and their children, grandchildren,

great granchildren have been foundation

breeders.

Stock Loft
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06-BELG-3201634

of Holland. This cock is pure Janssen

lines of Roodoger, Jonge Merckx, and

019.

Janssen hen of the Simons family loft of

Holland. She is lines of Grote Van

Stier, Sister of Geeloger, and Jonge

Raket.

AU-07-CBS-2180

Vandenabeele

89-NL-1974756  Super racing cock direct
Janssen

04-BELG-3069632

04-BELG-3235056

98-BELG-3158009

01-BELG-3264253

00-BELG-3196288

00-BELG-3195029

"Flor". Nestbrother of "Flora". Flora

won 3rd vs 2,957, 31st vs 2,946

This cock is sire of 2nd Provincial Ace

Pigeon. The sire of this cock is a

grandson of "Kleinen" of Gaby

Vandenabeele. The dam is a granddaughter

of "Den Wittenbuik's" brother.

"Fresia", daughter of "Bieke" winner of

7x 1st. The sire of this hen is a

grandson of "Den Wittenbuik". The dam

is a daughter of Wittenbuik's brother.

Vandenabeele

Vandenabeele

02-NL-2122954

son of the Diamond Pair and grandson of

AU-99-X-9966

Janssen

Janssen

Imported cock from the Simons family

loft of Holland. This cock was a very

good racer winning 1st vs 387, 1st vs

2,412, 7th vs 396, 11th vs 597, 13th vs

402, 19th vs 1,041, etc. He won a total

of 29 prizes. The sire is Janssen lines

of Roodoger, Jonge Merckx, and 019. The

dam is Janssen lines of Grote Van Stier,

Sister of Geeloger, and Jonge Raket.

"019".  This cock won 3 x 1st, including

This hen is a direct daughter of "Jef"

1st vs 3407, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1842.

pair that are big winners.  He was 25super racing cock, direct son of the

There were 14 full brothers from this

diamond Pair and grandson of "019".

This cock won 3 x 1st, including 1st vs

3,407, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1,842.

The dam of this hen is "Pedigree Hen",

one of the most beautiful hens in our
brothers.  This is one of the nicest

loft. Her picture is on all our

hens in our loft. She has an outstand-

Schouwman, Oude Witoger, Jonge Merckxpedigrees. She is bred from original

ing violet eye. She descends from the

and the Scherpe, the best JanssenJanssen stock and has a super violet eye

94-NL-1936487

95-NL-2680082

JEF

90-NL-2774375

JANSSEN

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

Super blue bar splash hen imported from

Holland. All four of this hen's grand-

parents are directly from the Janssen


